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bY 
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Abstract 

Results of a series of tests to determine the effects of adhesive 

interleaving and discontinuow plies (plies with end-to-end gaps) on the 

displacements, failure l a d s  and failure mcdes of graphite-epoxy laminates 

subjected to transverse nonnal loads are presented. 

can be used to contain local damage within a group of plies, i.e., to arrest 

crack propagation on the interlaminar level, and it can increase the amount 

of nom1 displacement the laminate can withstand before failure. m e r ,  

the addition of adhesive interleaving to a laminate does not significantly 

increase its load carryhg capability. 

laminate can reduce the normal displacement and load at failure by 10 to 40 

percent ccrlnpared to a laminate with no discontinuous plies, but the presence 

of the ply discontinuities does not generally change the failure location or 

the failure mode of the laminate. 

Adhesive interleaving 

A few discontinuous plies in a 

Introduction 

Laminated camposites have failure mechanisms which are not characteristic of 

hamogeneous isotropic materials. 

understood to use ccnnposite materials safely and efficiently in structural 

These unique failure mechanisms nust be 
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CQnpOnents. 

are more brittle than isotropic materials. 

laminated composites more sensitive to transverse stresses and makes 

transverse shearing and delamination more likely to -use failure in 

ccarrposites than in isotropic structures. Defects in ccaposite laminates, 

such as broken fibers, broken plies or end-to-end gaps within a ply, are 

sanetimes unavoidable when laminates are constructed from midirectiondl 

tapes of finite width and length. 

discontinuities may -use a reduction in the load carrying capability of the 

laminated structure. 

Laminated ccanposites are weaker in the transverse direction and 

This transverse weakness makes 

Such end-to-end ply gaps or ply 

mis report presents the results of a series of tests that were amkcted to 

study the use of adhesive interleaving as a way of relieving some of the 

problems associated with the use of brittle materials and the presense of 

high transverse shear stresses. Adhesive interleaving is the inclusion of 

thin layers of adhesive in selected locations in a laminate. 

also presents the results of tests with laminates with end-- ply gaps 

(ply discontinuities) in some of the 0' plies that were used to study the 

problem of broken plies or of gaps in plies formed in the manufacturing 

process between sections of graphite-epoxy tape. 

M s  report 

Test Specimens and procedure 

The test specimens used in this study are 1 inch wide, 4 inches long and 

approxhately .25 inches thick. Specimens of several stackjng sequences, 

sham in Table 1, were tested. They were made fran AS4-3502 Unidirectional 

graphite-epoxy pre-impregnated tape. A ply of graphite-epoxy is 

I 
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approximately .0052 inches thick. All specimens were cut fmm panels of 

stacking sqmnces A-E in Table 1. 

panels containing laminates A-E by goo. 

manufactured with adhesive interleaving (spechens B, D, E, G, I and J) t o  

study the effects of including thin layers of adhesive in the laminate on 

the mnnal displacement, the failure load and the failure mode. The 

specimens with adhesive interleaving also contained layers of FM~OOO 

adhesive film that is apxhately .003 inches thick per layer. 

the spechens of types A-E were manufactured with initial ply 

discontinuities in the form of end-to-end ply gaps at specified locations in 

the OO plies. ~ a ~ h  gap was located halfway along the length of the spec- 

(see figures la and lb) in all Oo plies. 

testing in a region of the specimen subjected to high tensile stresses or in 

a region of the specimen subject to high shear stresses. 

Spechem F J  were made by rotating the 

same of the specimens were 

Half of 

This gap could be positioned for 

A transverse normal load was applied through the multi-span-bam shear test 

procedure described in references 1 and 2 and sham in figures IC ard Id. 

Five cylindrical rollers of .5 inch diameter are positioned such that line 

loads across the width of the specimen are applied at the locations of 

contact between the rollers and the test  specimen (see figure la). 

rollers are positioned such that line loads are one inch apart, producing a 

span-to-depth ratio of approximately 4. This load distribution causes same 

sections of the specimen to be subjected t o  high shear stresses and sane to 

be subjected to high longitudinal tensile stresses when a transverse normal 

load is applied, i.e., the top rollers are pressed toward the bottcnn 

rollers. 

and apposite the cater b o t h  roller are subjected to a high longitudinal 

Adjacent 

The regions of the specimen directly apposite the two top rollers 
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tensile stress due to bending. 

are subjected to high shear stresses. 

the transverse normal displacement 8 and the applied load P are rworded 

as the load is slowly increased. A detailed study of the resulting failure 

events is accomplished by observing the test and photographing the s p e c k  

through a microscope during the test. Most tests were stupped and the load 

maintained at the first failure event while photographs w e r e  taken to record 

the initial failure mode. The photographs were taken while the s p a z h  was 

still loaded because the cracks in the plies and between plies close and 

become undetectable when the load is removed. 

initial failure mode, load application can be r e d  to study the 

progression of failure. 

The parts of the specimen between rollers 

In the multi-span-beam shear test, 

After photogra@ing the 

Ftesults and Discussion 

A caparison of loads, normal displacements and failure mechanisms for 

specimens with and without interleaving is made. The effect of these gape 

was evaluated based on the load and displacement at initial failure (first 

reduction in the s p e c k ' s  load carrying ability) and the failure mechanism 

for specimens with and without adhesive interleaving. 

Effects of adhesive interleaving 

?he most noticable effect of including adhesive layers in a lamhate can be 

seen in the load-displacement curves for the specimens, e.g., figure 2. 

brittle graphite-epoxy laminates (such as specimens A and C) these c m e s  

are mostly linear up to the first failure event. For these laminates the 

For 
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formation of the first crack in any ply signifies both the first failure 

event and final failure. 

behave the same way as laminates without adhesive layers when the load 

approaches or exceeds the load corresponding to the initial failure of the 

laminate without interleaving. 

interleaving while the load and displacement continue to increase. 

example of this difference in the load-displacement curves for laminates 

with and without interleaving is shown in figure 2. 

curves for laminates with (specimen D) and without (specimen C) hterleavhq 

are shown by the solid and dashed lines, respecively. The failure loads for 

the specimens shown (C and D) are about the same, but the transverse normal 

displa-t at final failure of the specimen with interleaving is more than 

double the displacement of the laminate without interleaving. 

normal displacements at failure and failure loads are shown in Table 2 for 

these specimen. 

Laminates containing adhesive layers do nut always 

Cracks may sometimes form in a specimen with 

An 

The load-displacement 

Transverse 

For specimens without end-to-end ply gaps, adding thin adhesive layers to a 

laminate has little effect on the failure load, but can have a significant 

effect on the transverse normal displacement at failure. It appears that, 

in general, the more layers of adhesive there are in a laminate, the more 

displacement there is at failure. 

layers are placed on both sides of t45' plies or 90° plies, the increase in 

displacement is more significant than if they are placed on both sides of Oo 

plies. specimens E and J have the same percentage of goo plies and OO plies 

but their displacements differ by 30%. 

surrounded by adhesive layers while in specimen J the Oo plies are 

surrounded by adhesive. 

The results indicate that if adhesive 

In specimen E the 90' plies are 

SurroUnaing 90° plies by adhesive layers increases 
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the noml displacement at failure more than surrounding Oo plies h~ 
adhesive layers. 

If a laminate is primarily made of 245O plies, several adhesive layem are 

needed to affect the normal displacement at failure. For example, a 

[ e45) 12/0/ (T45) 12]T 

[ (245) 12/FM1000/0/FM1000/(r45) 12]T laminate (specimen B) behaves. 

laminates fail due to high shear stresses approximately 12 plies frcnn top or 

bottan (in the middle of a group of f45O plies). The first failure event is 

the formation of an intraply crack in one or more of the f45O plies. 

laminate (specimen A) behaves the same way as a 

xhese 

' Ihis 

crack is not perpendicular to the ply, but crosses the ply at a~roxhtely 

45 degrees. 

interply delamination which starts at the ends of the htraply crack occuls 

immediately after the crack forms. 

for a s p e c k  with adhesive interleaving (specimen B). 

region of the spechen subject to high shear stresses in lamhates A ard B. 

This crack is caused by high shear stresses. Usually an 

This failure mode is shown in figure 3 

The failure is in a 

These specimens have essentially the same lcads and displaements at 

failure. These loads and displacements are shown in Table 2. 

If more adhesive layers are included, the transverse noml displacements 

may be increased by mer 200% compared to the specimen without interleaviry. 

The load-displacement mmes for two similar laminates are shown in figure 

2. 

interleaving while the other does not. 

laminates sham are [ (_+45/02) (_+45/0/90) I,, (specimen C) and 

[ (~45/FM1000/02/FM1000) $45]2s (specimen D) . 
chosen to obtain approximately the same total thickness in the two 1aminateS 

The primary difference between these laminates is that one has 

The stacking sequences of the 

These stacking sequences were 
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instead of making the thickness of the one with interleaving greater than 

the thickness of the one without interleaving by the thickness of the 

interleaved layers. 

specimen C is approxhtely 30% stiffer than s p e c k  D, however, the 

difference in stiffness alone is not enough to account for the difference of 

The stiffnesses of these laminates are not the same, 

a factor of 2 in transverse normal displacements at failure. The Itlode of 

failure and the m a x h  load are the same in these two laminates but 

interleaving does affect the normal displacement at failure and the failure 

load. 

inches while the one without interleaving fails at a displacement of .032 

inches. Intraply cracks begin to form in the laminate with interleaving at 

a load of approxhtely 5950 lb, but the specimen is capable of deformation 

without losing load-carrYing ability up to a load of 6725 lb. 

deflection curve changes from linear to non-linear when the cracks begin to 

appear. 

appears. 

because the epoxy is brittle and the adhesive interleaving is more 

compliant. 

deform enough to relieve the stresses induced by the applied load. 

adhesive layers are present, the graphite-epoxy plies must carry all 

the stresses and the plies break at a smaller transverse normal disp1acexm-t 

shce they cannot deform as much as adhesive layers can. 

layers can deform in shear which reduces the shear stress in the epoxy and 

allows a larger displacement before failure. 

The laminate with interleaving fails at a normal displacement of .076 

The load- 

?"ne specimen without interleaving fails when the first crack 

The adhesive layers can deform more than the graphite-epoxy plies 

The graphite-epoxy plies break when the adhesive layers cannot 

When no 

The adhesive 

Laminates with m y  90' plies (such as specimens E, I, and J) m y  fail ciue 

to longitudinal tension stresses. Hmever, interleaving prevents the 



tension stress induced cracks fran continuing into adjoining plies. 

first failure event in a tension stress induced failure is the formtimi of 

an intraply crack in a 90° or 45O ply directly opposite a roller. 

stress indud cracks are perpendicular to the ply, as sham in figure 4 for 

specimen I, and can cross more than one ply for each failure event. 

cracks progress in the transverse direction (fran one ply to the next) until 

they reach a layer of adhesive, and then they stop grawing. 

interleaving contains the local damage to within a group of plies, i .e. , 
arrests crack propagation on an interlaminar level. 

figure 4 has adhesive layers between every 2 to 4 plies. 

go through two 90° plies but do not proceed into the neighhrhg adhesive 

layers. 

The 

Tension 

The 

Adhesive 

'Ihe lamhate shmn in 

The initial cracks 

Effects of end-to-end ply gaps 

L 

In many cases the significance of an end-to-end ply gap at one lengthwise 

position in a Oo ply is dependent upon the location of the gap relative to 

the applied load, i.e., whether it is in a region of the specimen which is 

subjected to high shear stress or to high longitudinal tensile stress. In 

virtually all cases where the gap is placed in a region of high longitudinal 

tensile stress, (i.e., directly opposite a roller), the first noticable 

change in the specimen d e r  loading is that the gap widens or becans 

larger, as shown in figure 5 for specimen C. 

not necessarily lead to a failure at the location of the gap. 

h e r e  there are many _+45O or 90' plies together, the first failure is in the 

region of high shear stress in the 90' and _+45O plies even though the gaps 

are in a region of high tensile stress. 

However, this widening does 

In cases 

The spechens with gaps fail in the 
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same failure location and mode as specimens without gaps even though the 

gaps are in a region of high tensile stress. 

the maximum load by less than 5% and has little effect on the transverse 

normal displacement at failure. But if the groups of 90° and t45O plies are 

separated by OO plies containing gaps, the presence of the gaps may reduce 

the failure load and displacement by up to 20% c a p r e d  to the laminate with 

no gaps. Specimen E failed due to 

longitudinal tension stress at approxhately the same load and the same 

displamt with or withcrut gaps, no mat* where the gaps were located 

relative to the test fixture. 

In these cases the gap reduces 

?hese results are sham in Table 3.  

If the gaps are located in a region of the specimen subjected to high shear 

stresses, once again, the first noticable effect on the specimen as the load 

is applied is that the gaps widen, as shcwn in figure 6 for specimen D. The 

presence of the gaps decreases the load carrying ability of the specimen by 

as mch as 10% when carpred to a specimen with no gaps, with or without 

adhesive interleaving. 

cause the transverse normal displacement at failure to decrease by as mch 

as 10% campared to a specimen w i t h o u t  adhesive interleaving and w i t h o u t  

gaps. 

containing gaps, the displacement may be decreased by 0 to 20% campared to a 

spechen with interleaving but without gaps. However, the failure mode does 

not change in either case, the first failure mode is still intraply cracking 

in the 545O or 90' plies because of high shear stresses due to bending. 

Adhesive interleaving does not increase the displacement at failure in 

specimens with gaps as mch as in specimens without gaps. 

seen in figure 6 are in groups of f45O plies and have propagated fram a 

If no adhesive interleaving is present, the gaps may 

If adhesive interleaving is present (as in figure 6) in the specimen 

The delaminations 
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failure in another part of the specimen. 

stress is not affected by the gaps. 

The failure due to high 

Successive Failures 

For specimens in which the first failure event is due to high longitxldhl 

tensile stresses, successive failure events are also due to high 

langitudinal tensile stresses. 

most 90' and 245' plies 

plies or in 90' or _+45Oplies near the ply with the first failure event. 

S p e c h  E, with interleaving and many htraply cracks caused by high 

longitudinal tensile stresses, is shown in figure 7. 

cracks are in _+45O or 90' plies and none continue past the interleaving or 

cause interply delamination. When the load is increased, eva~tually them 

is a major intexply delmhtion and several of the outer plies separate 

from the rest of the specimn as shuwn in figure 8 for spec- J. 

outer most plies, of stacking sequence -45/90, separated from the rest of 

the laminates. 

m e  first failure is in one of the cmter 

the w e n t  failure events are in the same 

All of the intmply 

The 

For specimens which first failed due to high shear stresses, the initial 

intraply crack c a m  interply delamination and then continued into 

adjoining 245' and 90° plies but usually not into Oo plies or into adhesive 

layers. 

D, respectively. 

m l y  delaminations between the weaker (_+45O and 90°) plies. 

cracks do not pmpagate into adhesive interleaving and hterply delamination 

rarely occurs next to an adhesive layer. 

This phenammn can be seen in figures 9 and 10 for spechms B and 

' Ih is  intraply cracking is frequently accampanied kry 

Intvaply 

In all cases except spechen D, 
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subsequent failures oacurred right after the first failure and the load 

carrying capability was reduced after the first failure. 

continued to carry load after the first intraply crack appeared until 

several more cracks formed. 

Specimen D 

The effects of adhesive interleaving (the inclusion of thin layers of 

adhesive in a laminate) and of end-to-end ply gaps on the failure of 

graphite-epxoy laminates subjected to transverse normal loads were  studied 

experimentally. 

normal displacement wfien used to separate 1-e groups of f45O and 90' 

plies into miller grcolps. While including adhesive interleaving does not 

increase the load carrying ability of a laminate subjected to high 

transverse normal load, it can significantly increase the amount of 

transverse normal displacement at failure. 

within one group of plies because intraply cracking which easily can 

propagate from one ply to another does not grow into the adhesive layers. 

~nterleavm has the most significant effect on transverse 

Interleaving contains damage to 

Discontinuities in the fonn of end-to-end ply gaps in 0' plies reduce the 

maximum load and the maximum transverse normal displacement of a lan-tinate at 

failure. 

and deflection most when the stacking sequence of the specimen tested 

contains no more than four +45O, -45", or goo plies located next to each 

other. In this case the effect on lcvninate failure is a reduction in 

failure load by as much as 20% and a reduction in displacement at failure by 

as much as 40% ccnnpared to laminates without gaps. 

The results of the study indicate that the gaps reduce the load 

There is more of an 
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effect on the failure load and displamt at failure when the gaps are 

located in specimen regions subjected to high longitudinal tensile stmsses 

than in spechen regions subjected to high shear stresses. This 

generalization is true for specimens with or without adhesive interleaving. 
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Table 1. Test S p e c h  Stacking Sequence 

a specimen Designation Stacking Sequence Thidmess, b 
inches 

A 

B 
C 

D 

E 

F 

G 
H 

I 
J 

a F represents one layer of FMlOOO adhesive of .003 in. n-1 thickness 
all other plies are graphite-epoxy layers of AS4-3502 

average of several specimens 
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Table 2. Failure of Spechen without gaps 
- 

Failure Nulnber of b Loada Displacement 
Designat ion p, 6, in Mode specimens ‘rested 
s p e c k  

6317 .033 SHEAR 3 
6290 .036 SHEAR 2 
6675 .032 SHEAR 2 
6725 .076 SHEAR 2 
7000 .066 TENSION 3 
5600 .023 SHEAR 2 
6125 .032 SHEAR 2 
4660 .026 SHEAR 2 
5650 .041 TENSION 2 
6362 .042 TENSION 2 

‘a 
Da 

Fa 

Ha 
‘a 

E 

G 

J 

acontains adhesive f i b  
baverage of specimens tested 

Table 3. Failure of Specimen with gaps 

Specimen Gaps in high shear G a p s  in high tensile 
mignation stress region stress region 

Loadb Displacementb badb Displacement Failure 
p, 6 ,  in P, lb 6 ,  in Mode 

5625 .030 6050 .030 SHEAR 
5790 .036 6000 .036 SHEAR 
5862 .028 5375 .025 SHEAR 
6575 .060 6200 .051 SHEAR 
7100 .064 7100 .068 TENSION 

3 
‘a 
Da E 

contains adhesive film a 
baverage. of specimens tested 
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Figure 3 .  Failure h 45O ply due t o  high shear stress h specimen B. 
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Figure 4. Longitudinal tension stress induced failures in 90° ply in 
specimen I. 
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Figure 5. End-to-end ply gaps in OO plies  in specimen C. 
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Figure 7. I;ongitudinal tension stress induced failures in 245O and 90° 
plies in spechen E. 
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Figure 8. Final failure due t o  interply delamination of outer most plies 
in spechen J. 
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Figure 9. Intraply cracks propagating in 45O plies and interply 
delaminations in spechen B. 
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